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Hello everyone,
My name is Sharon Carter and I am your session moderator during
this time between having an interim pastor and calling an installed
pastor. I will be working with your session elders over the next several months, and although I am not a pastor for the congregation, I
am here to support you by supporting and leading your session
during this time.
I am the pastor of Community of Faith Presbyterian Church in
northern Kentucky, and my husband Jeff and I live in Fort Wright
and have two grown children and two cats. Recently COF sold its
building and property in Covington and are currently holding
church services in the lower level of the Crescent Springs Presbyterian Church. Our hope is to use the proceeds from the sale of the
building to increase our ministry presence in the community.
As such, we are in a similar situation to Greenhills Community
Church. While we aren't searching for a pastor, we are in a time of
transition and discernment, looking to the future and what we will
bring to it. We are discerning what new kinds of missions and partnerships we can be involved in for our time and place.
Your session is working on a similar track-- what is the future of
Greenhills Community Church? What kinds of missions and ministries can the church bring to the community? Which missions and
ministries can be expanded, and what new things can be developed?
The PNC is hard at work searching for the person God is calling to
Greenhills. In the meantime, the church can also work hard to know
itself and its potential future(s), to be ready when that person appears.
Greenhills is in my prayers!
Peace, Rev. Sharon

Please visit our website
ghccp.org The tech team has
been Working hard to make this
a user-friendly site. If you have
ideas for the website, please
contact Betty Hamilton, MaryAnne Kizuka or Lee Sanders.

To make sure you are up to Date
on the comings and goings of the
church please view the calendar
on the website. That will be the
most up to date information.

March Pulpit Supply
Sunday 6th
Rev. Erwin Godecke,
Clerk Presbytery of Cincinnati
Sunday 13th
Rev. Monnie Caine
Grief Counselor
Hospice of Cincinnati, Blue Ash Unit
Sunday 20th
Karen Cartier REPI
Sunday 27th
Rev. Barb Tesorero
Thank you to Christine Visnich for acquiring Pulpit supply.

The list of ushers, counters
& communion servers will
be listed each month in the Chimes.
02/20/22 P Haisley
02/27/22 C Visnich

C Newcomer
R Visnich

02/20/22 P Haisley
02/27/22 B Hamilton

A Hamilton
R Visnich

03/06/22
03/13/22
03/20/22
03/27/22

C Newcomer
J Steinway
R Visnich
C Newcomer

M Newcomer
D Keith
L Sanders
A Hamilton

03/06/22
03/13/22
03/20/22
03/27/22

C Newcomer
B Sanders
A Hamilton
B Hamilton

J Hadley
B Kugele
R Visnich
C Kizuka

04/03/22
04/10/22
04/17/22
04/24/22

K Cartier
V Dauwe
C Newcomer
C Visnich

P Haisley
J Hadley
M Newcomer
R Visnich

04/03/22
04/10/22
04/17/22
04/24/22

J Hadley
P Haisley
C Newcomer
A Hamilton

B Kugele
P Odegard
B Sanders
R Visnich

05/01/22
05/08/22
05/15/22
05/22/22
05/29/22

R Visnich
C Newcomer
P Haisley
A Hamilton
M Newcomer

D Barnes
A Hamilton
J Hadley
C Newcomer
C Newcomer

05/01/22
05/08/22
05/15/22
05/22/22
05/29/22

R Visnich
P Odegard
P Haisley
A Hamilton
B Kugele

B Sanders
B Hamilton
J Hadley
C Kizuka
C Newcomer

06/05/22
06/12/22
06/19/22
06/26/22

D Keith
C Visnich
C Newcomer
P Haisley

C Newcomer
R Visnich
J Hadley
A Hamilton

06/05/22
06/12/22
06/19/22
06/26/22

P Odegard
R Visnich
C Kizuka
P Haisley

B Sanders
B Hamilton
J Hadley
A Hamilton

03/06/22
04/03/22
05/01/22
06/05/22

M Newcomer
V Dauwe
B Sanders
M Newcomer

C Newcomer
P Haisley
L Sanders
C Newcomer

S Baily
D Keith
D Hadley
C Visnich

Questions please contact Mary Newcomer

J Hadley
C Kizuka
C Newcomer
R Visnich

Clerk of Session– See session notes
Ministry of Congregational Care & Fellowship -Please join in a birthday celebration. On
March 13th, we will be celebrating those who turned 90 during the Covid shutdown through
March 31, 2022. Bring your singing voices as we will be singing "Happy Birthday!" On April
3rd Fellowship will be held in the Narthex. Please contact Valerie Dauwe should you wish to
contribute special treats for fellowship that day.
Ministry of Facilities & Finance– Highlights for F&F, 1) February 1st repair work on the roof in
the front of the church started. 2) A new sensor system has been ordered from Church Mutual
insurance (at no cost to the church) for heat and water. 3) An updated checkout/close sheet has
been put in place with our room reservation packet for person(s) who rent our facilities.
Ministry of Teaching- Christian Education— As you may have noticed in the Monday Newsletter for February 21st, Adult Education is beginning again on March 6th in Fellowship Hall after
Fellowship time, under the new name of "Coffee, Christianity, and Current Events". We are looking forward to doing some new things in addition to the traditional excellent types of programs
we have had in the past. If any one of you would like to participate in leading this group of
open, Christian fellowship just let us know.
We are approaching the time when we will obtain a new pastor and commence the next period
of the history of GCCP. Having full congregational participation in Adult Education during this
period leading up to the time we welcome our new pastoral leadership can help to ensure we
have a unified family going into the exciting but new future of the church.

Worship- We are beginning to realize that there may never be a "normal" worship planning
week this winter. Each new pastor has different ideas about worship planning and has a different
schedule for getting their worship ideas to us. The unpredictability of weather, and the health of
guest pastors and our planners, add to the uncertainty. As far as worship planning is concerned,
we are in maintenance mode - though we are still looking for ways to improve efficiency. We
have used a new bulletin format for the last two Sundays (81/2 x 11) so that a single format can
be used for Sunday bulletins and for the electronic, printable bulletins that we e-mail. Please let
a worship committee member (Betty Hamilton, Lee Sanders, Brad Caldwell, Mary Newcomer,
Dot Keith, Jim Hadley) know how you feel about the new Sunday bulletins, and please be patient
with the timing issues posed by having a different pastor every week.
Music Director– Gala Recital – Friday, March 25, 7:00 p.m., CFE Recital Room

FROM THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE
As a congregation, we have some decisions to make. Do we want to continue to serve God in this place? Our PNC is working hard to bring us a new pastor,
but how will we greet him or her? With energy and excitement or with tiredness
and relief? OK, probably with a little of both! But if we are not ready to move into
the future with this person, with openness and a willingness to do the necessary
work, then we should disband PNC now. Part of that means doing the tasks
around here that need to be done, and that means serving on Session and/or Session committees.
When I was young, SO many years ago, I would hear people talk about
waiting to get married until things were perfect—to become old enough, to have
enough money, a house, the right job, whatever their criteria were, or about waiting to have a baby when everything was just right—again enough money, the next
promotion, etc. Some of those people waited and waited and missed out on life.
My wise mother told me that the time would never be truly perfect, and excuses
could always be found, but if the decision were the right one, then take the step in
faith, trusting that you would find a way through. (Our congregation has done this
many times, including when we agreed to host the Cambodian Sang Nou family
and when we agreed to our Accessibility Project.)
I have been in this congregation a long time, as have many of you, and I
have seen the many talents that exist, as well as the gifts of the Spirit. This is the
time those gifts and talents are needed. Please pray about how you can serve God
at this time and in this place. Your Nominating Committee will be praying about
their task, and making calls in March. We need your help. This is the perfect time to
say yes.

Sincerely,
Lee Sanders, Chair of Nominating Committee

Session Highlights
February 2022
By Betty Hamilton, Clerk

[Note: This report focuses on the activities of the Session as a whole and the
Committees and Partnerships that report to Session other than the five Ministries.]
1. Session Social- Rev. Sharon invited the Session to join her for supper before the Feb.
meeting to get to know each other better. It was purely a social gathering. We conducted the business after finishing the meal and re-assembling in the normal meeting
space, Room 209.
2. Deacon Report- Deacon, MaryAnne, has been at home recovering from shoulder
and elbow surgery. Meanwhile, she has been keeping in touch with our members by
email, phone, text, and cards. If you know of anyone in our congregation who has special needs at this time, please contact MaryAnne. She is very conscientious about sharing the information we need to know while, at the same time, preserving confidentiality.
3. Clerk’s Report- As Clerk, I have been busy preparing the annual statistical reports
that are required by Presbytery and the General Assembly. They include data concerning membership, attendance, finances, salaries or terms of call, and more. I’m really glad
this is only once a year!
4. CFE- Music Gala is now scheduled for Friday, March 25, 2022. (Remember that
12th Night and Valentine’s Day events had to be canceled.) If you like music – especially
the variety we are blessed with at GCCP – mark your calendar for this event. It will be
at 7:00 p.m. in the Recital Hall of the Music Institute on the lower level. Good music; good food; good company. All proceeds go directly to the Education Initiative. Think choral scholars!

Stewardship of Pledges & Offerings - as of January 31, 2022
Percent of the Year Elapsed

8%

Budget Needed

$12,496

Direct Income to Date*

$6,379

Percent of Anticipated Income Received

4%

Percent of Anticipated Expenses to Date

7%

*Based on Budget adopted for 2022

Souper Bowl!
GCCP participated in the Presbytery-wide effort on
Super Bowl Sunday to donate a substantial amount of
food and non-perishable items to local food pantries. Thanks to the generous hearts of our people,
the basket in the sanctuary overflowed with gifts. On
the following Monday, the items were packed up in
boxes and grocery bags and taken to the S.O.U.L. food
pantry in Springdale. Thank you! Thank you!
Thank you!
Presbytery-wide, there were 52 churches that took part in this event. (See article and photos in the Cincinnati Sampler published on Monday, Feb. 21st.) Each church chose a local organization to receive the donations, so food pantries and kitchens in many parts of the city
and surrounding area benefited from this effort.
By Betty Hamilton
Nancy Miller Law

Nancy Miller Law of Winchester, VA died at Shenandoah
Valley Westminster-Canterbury
on Tuesday, November 23,
2021. She was 90 years old.
Nancy is survived by her 3 children, James Law of Linden, VA.
Carolyn Law of Stephens City,
VA, and Thomas Law of Cincinnati, OH. Her beloved husband
of 62 years Richard M. Law preceded her in death in 2015

We are pleased to announce that
Dr. Stephen Benoit counseling, has
returned to GCCP for members of
the church.
He is available on Saturdays. 11:00
to 2:00 p.m.
Please contact him directly at:
Stephencbenoit@outlook.com or
513-909-4242. He does prefer
email and text messages.

March Scripture passages.
These are provided for your personal devotions
or prepare for worship.

March 2nd
Ash Wednesday

Joel 2: 1-2, 12-17 or Isa. 58: 1-2 and Ps. 51: 1-17;
2 Cor. 5: 20b-6:10; Matt. 6: 1-6, 16-21

March 6th
1st. Sunday in Lent

Deut. 26: 1-11 and Ps. 91: 1-2,
9-16, Rom. 10: 8b-13;
Luke 4: 1-13
PDA Blue T-shirt Sunday
Celebrate the gifts of women

March 20th
3rd Sunday in Lent

Isa. 55: 1-9 and Ps. 63: 1-8;
Cor. 10: 1-13; Luke 13: 1-9
Mr. Rogers Day

March 13th
2nd Sunday in Lent

Gen. 15: 1-2, 17-18
and Ps. 27: Phil. 3: 17-4:1;
Luke 13: 31-35

Self Development of
People Sunday
Day Light Savings time
begins

March 27th
4th Sunday in Lent

Josh. 5: 9-12 and PS. 32;
Cor. 5: 16-21; Luke 15:1-3,
11b-32
Mathew 25: Building Vital
Congregations Sunday

MATTHEW 25: MINISTRIES
Good news! After our January and February volunteer
dates at Matthew 25: Ministries were cancelled due to
concerns about the Omicron variant of the coronavirus,
Matthew 25: Ministries is once again welcoming volunteers. We are scheduled to volunteer there on Thursday, March 10, from 1:30-3:30 PM and are eagerly
looking forward to our first 2022 adventure in the
warehouse. If you would like to join those who have
already signed up, contact me at 513-851-9835
or email me at jlsjks@hotmail.com.

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY
The Prayer Shawl Ministry is proud of the many prayer shawls and
lap robes that members have created to gift to those in need of the
comfort and love each conveys to the recipient. It has been said
that to give is to receive and whenever we select a prayer shawl or
lap robe to gift, we are gifted with the good feelings that come
from helping others.
We will be meeting in March on the 1st and 15th in Room 210 of the church beginning at 1:30
PM. We welcome everyone to join us whether or not you knit or crochet. We have interesting
conversations and can help anyone who is interested get started learning how to turn a skein of
yarn into a useful item.

Tuesday, April 5
Tuesday, April 19
Tuesday, May 3
Tuesday, May 17
Tuesday, June 7
Tuesday, June 21

Tuesday, July 5
Tuesday, July 19
Tuesday, August 2
Tuesday, August 16
Tuesday, September 6
Tuesday, September 20

Adam Sanders

3

Mary Ann Odegard

7

Gus Ngong

8

Cliff Kizuka

10

John Dunbar

14

Steve Bailey

23

Betty Hamilton

25

No Anniversaries this month!

Celebrate the Vernal Equinox and the Start of Spring!
The spring equinox marks the astronomical first day of Spring in the Northern Hemisphere.
What happens on the equinox? What determines the first day of Spring? Before you try to balance that egg read on!
Spring Equinox FAQs

In Spring, no one thinks of the snow that fell last year.
Q; Does Spring begin on March 1 or on the Equinox?
A; Well both, The answer depends on your definition of “Spring.” Both dates are accurate,
they're just from different perspectives. We’ll explain.
Astronomically speaking, the first day of spring is marked by the spring equinox, which falls on
March 19, 20, or 21 every year. The equinox happens at the same moment worldwide, although our clock times reflect a different time zone. And, as mentioned above, this date only
signals Spring’s beginning in the Northern Hemisphere; it announces fall’s arrival in the Southern Hemisphere.
Interestingly, due to time zone differences, there isn’t a March 21 equinox in mainland U.S.
during the entire 21 century! We won’t see a March 21 equinox again until 2101.

Bluebirds are a sign of spring: warm weather and gentle south breezes they bring.
Q; Which day has the most sunlight in North America?
A; The summer-or “June” - Solstice is called the “longest” day of the year! The date of the
longest day actually varies from June 20 to June 22, depending on the year, and the local time
zone. By “longest day,” we mean the day that gets the most daylight (versus darkness).

Old Farmer’s Almanac 2022

Prayer of the month of March
I know that You care for me, Lord. Therefore, I cast all my cares to You this month. May every
seed of anxiety, depression, worry and murmuring die in my life, in Jesus’ name (1Peter 5:7).

